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Go to Q. W. Beech for Far* 

Bouillon Josephine Kid Gloves. Every 
pair guaranteed.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brook- 
ville—T. W. Dennis—haa removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M.
Babcock'»- X

......... , , . Carriages built'to order, SsSpairing
erioiax. orna. and painting done in first class style

We will send the Reporter to a tow» at moderate price*.—A. James.
fiit new subscriber, who is a The anniversary of St. Paul’s 
member of the Unionville, Delta, pjngbyterian oborch will be held on 
Lyndhuret or Frankville fairs for ,6th au(j x7th Oct. Particulars next 
1892, from now until Jan. 1st, week 
1894, for one dollar in advance, . „ .
provided the order and cash is leuBemember the Beekeepers con
sent in during the next two vention in the town hall, Athene, on 
weeks. The mise list of all the Saturday, Get. 8th. See item m an- 
above faits will be published in other column.
the Reporter—which alone is We haTe poured a very fine photo 
worth the price tor the paper a en„raving of the Lyn Roller Mill, 
whole year, to members of the whicll wi|] appear ;n these columns as 
societies named. toon as space will permit.

J The board of the Athens high school 
have secured as fourth teacher, Miss 
X* Hillen, of Winthrop (near Seaforih) 
Miss Hillen entered upon the discharge 
of her duties last week.

Miss Jennie Bates, of Brockvillo, 
and Miss L. Bates, of Elbe Mills, are 
spending a few days in Athens, guests 
of Miss Anna Richards, Central st.

get.
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HgBprT, Sept. 19.—Harvesting is tonded the Makonic fimeral of the late | UBS BMBH.T-WBITIBH UP. 
all dene anfl potato digging te now Al¥jn wiltsie, at Athens," on 23rd
kbe order of the d.y. With most of in„. M|. Wiltsie wee a charter |-wltl „ Seen by Oar Knight .(«he 

3£W 'WÜtH that period will be a member oi Simpson Lodge, Newboro. 
fljgld oae, ne it is an almost total 

x jjjGüe in this part of the community.
YThe people are looking forward to 
the coming exhibition at Lansdowne,
Oot. 4lli and 5th. The grounds 
have ken enlarged and a new track 
Utia, which no doubt will be a great 
Improvement.
’" Quite s number from this part at
tended the Toronto exhibition.
’Amting the ladies were Mrs. Herbert 
Rorton, Misses Sophia MeCready,
Ella Stringer and Chattie Sliter.
> Mr. and Mrs. James Patience .at
tended the wedding of Mr. Hilliard 
Karl and Mies Herbieon recently end 
{«port an exceedingly pieces it time.
1 Coen hunting bee been serried on 
for some time, but we fail to hear of 
them capturing the funny animal.
Occasionally n skunk is unearthed 
hod he sends hia pursuers home on
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SSrsBS. "A :SSthat this 
of the faculties was the 

only safe way to the pleasure of their 
Maker, were bound that oome what
might they would not be kept from r ^ .
airing their views and continuing their „ , -, ,
actions. The out-come of the whole Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and vlotn 
matter was a split in the procedure, W;U ^ prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
e66h^etb^8ot!te0Wr,M^ at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
tion, and with the result that to a wool in cash or trade, 
great extent the “poor sinner" was 
lost eight of.—Kingston News.

Dr. Washington has just returned 
hie Européen trip where he haa 

been visiting toe principal throat and 
lung hospitals in London and else
where. “The Golden Square" throat 
hospital is considered the largest in 
the world, has a very eminent Dr. at 
its head, Dr. Frank Hovel, of Hoelev 
St. the assistant of the late Sir Mortel 
McKenzie in treating the Royal pati
ent, Frederick the I., of Germany. 
Dr. Hovel not only enabled Dr. Wash
ington to visit all the wards and get 
an insight into important eases, bat 
eve him a line to Kenneth Morrell 
IcKenzie who is in charge of the 

largest ward in the London Hospital 
with its 800 beds end 113,000 out 
door patients that get treatment per 
annum.
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again. I hope the Ottawa doctors will read 
over what I have written, and they will see 
that your treatment does not cause suffering, 
but cures which they and ethers pronounce 
incurable. All afflicted should consult you at 

ce. To any who may be desirous of hearing 
m me personally, I will be pleased to ans-

’'“"tW’HUNEOK. 

“A Falsehood Contradicted."
Mrs. Munroe, of Moose Creek, most em

phatically contradicts the false reports that 
her disease has returned. She says it Is false, 
etc. Head it! read it!

THE REPORTER
ATHENS, SEPT; 27, 1892.

In local columns 10 cento
The out represents a

porous Respirator and the patient In the act of 
breathing.
Toronto, wit

The New Ontario Game Law. MOTT & ROBESONThe following synopsis of the game 
law, as finally passed by the Local 
Legislature will settle disputes among 
our sportsmen :

1. Moose, elk and reindeer, or cari
bou, are preserved till 1895. Deer 
can only be shot from the 1st to 16th 
November, and no hounds oen be 
used, except from let to the 16th of 

Hounds are prohibited

_______ willbeïfthë'fSmSlrtng7pîJoSmi toc

frequent visits owing to his largely increasing
PIDi8KASB8 Triated : Catarrh of the head and 
throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchi
tis. Asthma and Consumption ; also loss of 
voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged TonsUa. Polynul 
of the Nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction, 
removed without the knife.

fro OF THE
At a meeting of the dairymen’s 

association of Eastern Ontario, held 
in Toronto, a resolution was pass
ed fixing the first Wednesday and 
Thursday in January, 1893, for 
the next annual meeting and conven-

, ___ . a tion to be held at Kingston.
* Monday, Sept. 20.—On last Friday Newboro fair to-day and to-morrow. BI>ok ,qairrelg are very numerous 
night, during the storm, a bsrn be- a good second-hand buggy for eale £ tj,e vicinity of Athens this fall 
longing to Mr. Patrick, Sullivan, near I jamea.’ I and the boys oome home with well
Rockport, was struck by lightning Murduek is in Toronto filled bags. Ducksi have apparently
and totally consnmed. . .. ia ' i. on important business, sought a wider, wilder feeding ground

L Mr. A. Eagley saw a bear in the on 3 than our little lakes afford, for the
Woinity of Wexford. There is also a Particulars next • receipts from numerous hunting trips
lynx in that quarter. I Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pariah, aocom-1 )iave very small.

The fairs are nearly over in tins I panied by Mr. and Mrs. Patton and I 
part of the country, and now it is to I Miss Aromstrong, of Iroquois, attend-1 Last year Kingston parties placed 
be hoped that a small amount of I ^ the Montreal exhibition. I rabbits for breeding purposes in the
home matter can he handled. I 0n Snndav Oot 9 misaionary eerv- woods back of Odessa, expecting that

Mr. David T. Tennant is at present - „ the M^hodist this year tiiero would he BOO^rabbd
filling a large oilo with out corn fori1®68 ™ a .. me-herg nresent I ehootmg in that vicinity. Farmers his «took of8»., during the winter. ïtaS ÏÏÏÏ U« Mem. my they have not been
4 Raccoon hunting is the order of the wdl be w* yiair-B rormerpMwr. by foxea this aeaaon. They
night at present in this locality. IZ Bullis Jt Sherman have ^"^hased a | luxuriously on rabbits*
i„ihh: f^r 12 b r-e pnb,iec<riit r «

deriugaboutthebaru with hi, dearly to L jnettoe they
Mr. Herbert Mallory, of Mallory- H„ this Ltion, a. it has never been I 

town, has taken nnto himself a wife called over. îhey really «e, but in the end their
from the land of Midien. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce, Mrs- vordict ia always right. It was faith

Mr. William Ferguson, of Cain T Bornoy and daughter, Mrs. DMinthi8 idea which induced the manu- 
town, has purchased from. Lcggo, and Jae Rosa, drove to Bol- faolnre„ of the “Myrtle Navy” to-
Warren of ^Iallor^own’ ® lamy’s yesterday afternoon en route X to Btand by their superior brand
house and lot on . s“fd' to the Ottawa &. Lder every discouragement at the

Dr. Clink, of Tbreasa, N. Y., is at brief holiness convention. The editor oaily m their favor, 
present with hie daughter, Mrs. 10f the Record will have an opportunity A meeting of the directors of 
Robert Tennant of Mallorytowo. 10f investigating “prostration” and wit-1 Unionville fair will be held on Friday 
J' In rolling com on the farm of A. I nesaing its fruits. I next, 30th Sept., at 1 p.m. sharp. Any
Eagley, one day last week, Mr. . ,w. valise was person having any bille against the
Daniel Ladd met with quite an acci- K SljXrortat^i at the! Society aye requested to send them in
dent, severely injoring bis head. Mr. I stored in^^ , . I- ang to the secretary at once, and any
Ladd had cat one side of a large time ^ w“ ?^“c X4 *98 go for person claiming any errors or omissions

LYN- I ,, „ ... piRi I Some one has led the editor of theMonday. Sept. 19.—One of ‘h* Lj?yatth0 rS'dence of tho bride's Gananoquo Reporter a little astray 
most melancholy accidents that has] ‘ “ Mallorvtown, Mr. An- respecting the second baseball rnatch
ever occurred here, took place on , F.rl nf Fairfield East was between the Athens boys and a team 
Wednesday evening last. As the ^gar EarL of Fan held itastwas »f that town A glance at the
track men on tho 15. & W. were re" lighter of the late Alfred Avery, of score sheet will convince him of the 
turning irom their work, with two Township of Yonge. The fact. In the ninth and last lnnuW
hand-cars, one following the other, B ennnle Pbear with them the l Foltz was at the bat with two strikes 
they had slackened up while coming of’many friends recorded against him; Loney was at
round the curve ht the bridge, but in I l'eBt w,sheB of mttny 2nd base; Willie was caught sliding
order to get over the grade at the ht Mr. Pierce, of the Gamble House, home and was declared out by the 
crosifng were getting up speed when tias made many improvements in his I umpire. Then the-crowd “rushed in 
the front car jumped the track. One I fine hotel of late, all looking towards | an(j ended the match." Selah. 
of the men Chas. Clow, fell on the securing greater comfort and conven- reerefc that we have not space
track and was struck by the follow- ience for his guests. The erection of lo,1(, excellently written
ing ear, receiving such injuries that a sample room for commercial men, I nnoUncement respecting the Laus- 
he expired before morning. He and the consequent enlargement ofhiB d(jwn6 fair that we‘have received from 
leaves a wife and family of eight dining hall, the arrangement for heat- “ rorre ndent The letter says that 
children. 1 mg with a hot-mr system, etisf have ^rjotora have enlarged their

The crop of early apples is im all been received with ™“ked tita by d improved their driving track,
se and are a drug in the market the traveling pubhe. His latest addi- t *t of $1,000, and provided
. A. evaporating factor, would *» is the exhibi-

„ _ greet boon to formers this yeer. It eenmete ofa v®™" tion to be held on Oct. 4 and 5 being
< Com harvesting m oooupÿog tbeduh.Bupporied by 8ubB^tl,f the best yet held by this energetic
(armors i-ist now, the orop in some j »uutments, extending along the whole * *
(Mtoes 'tièiog immmee. I length of the Victoria street side. I * ...
wÎlKttfÆâ fort; tgto 42rchwmkLSf on sr | cities offins? Mr. lïïy has co^

sss&edffi.
"irisas.’?»'?
KtrSïü ,,P, Sfe

will have the boat accommodation for D Fkming" Toledo Groat Britnin’,aomo c"e °* wh,ch he
man and beast that the village ever Smith s Fall, D Flemm^ ^““ will very likely accept. Doors open
furnished. ^ y.’ W F Perley from 10 a.muntU 10 p.m each day. Mr

The tower of the Presbyterian ®”uv®r"e"’^' VV;.' Mr. L. A. I felly also has a very fine phonograph
church is nearing completion and will | „ V, ï w \ ' :,i ae‘i;Ter some of ,n connection, with a large number of
add much to tho appearance of that 1. . y.’ ' 'i: Vocal music verY ®ne selections of Band music.

< Messrs. John Forth & Sons shipped I by the McConnell's. Single tickets,
for Delta fair a car load of Durham 140c. ; double, 75c. I The W. C. T. U will meet at Mrs.
cuttle, Leicrsmr sheep, »nd poultry. I jir_ j0i,n jj Smith, locomotive Fisher’s on Wed., the 28th of Oct., at 
C. J. ihipped a car losd.of |9nperintendenton the C P R at Chalk three o’clock. A full attendance re-
Holsteiu «attic, and Berkshire swiuo, I r;vor, accompanied by Mrs Smith and quested.
and cheese. Well done. | daughter, were the goeets of Mr and Leeds County Convention of the W.

•IMre B Loverin lest week. While 10. T. O. will meet in Lansdowne the 
there the two families drove qeroes the 111th and 12th of Oot. 
leooatr to Jones’ Fell, eod spent a, Atlaaavs. oaa
I couple of days et the summer reel-1 Ae waa anticipatd,
I dene, of Mr P Hallad.y, of Sunret I between Athens

... , I Bey, near the fells. Mr. Smith and]™, arranged for the Lyndhuret fair,
Our Goods for the Fall of 189a are already in, and we are I hmily wtn delighted «rlth the eeenery I ^ejtea Considerable interest among

prepared to show our custom^ a larger range antj bro^W^ ^“‘th^ighu ! “ l^10^

better values than ever before. I around the foils. Under the guid |Genanoqne fair Athens lost the first
1 anee of Mr and Mrs Hallade, they I by 9 to 2, and won the second by 11

ss’çirxçÆni
spot cash. _ mento of their trip. the Gananoque dub and their friends we*j,t<Lday,“ eveJ wa®: , _.

We have given special attention, and with gratifying success, to the 0win„ to Urge amount of lote of confidence, and some of their W. H.Sto^, of Acton, On j, G ove 
procuring of Men's, Ladies’ ahd Children’s underwear. Don’t fail to see them ; devoted to theptise list of the moneyed men have reason to regret it. Mfg., also ez-presdentoftheMfg

TO-money reved. Athens tfiJSST—
In Boot. A Shoe, we are keeping our usual forge stock well aaeorted. Sdhf one rum the Bartending 9 of Catarrh of a very obstinate chimtot-

witbV few kpStial lines, P{- Snaps, added. Mt^TthSiv^foa u« »"W and 10. Ganahoqne scored 1 in their er. He went to Europe and toed
We are MW jmeping , fore, 'range of Hand-painted Window Shade. (40 mountrf ep«.la the £LpJ lo.'X eighthjmdin *h®“ 1““S^TSd"®™ ^*2^to^t^oew2g^°!^rt- 

differtrtt SeÛPs) compfitè,r«th kjiring roller,.'; aim Lm» Certain., Our noxt few w2toTm*tter whiohi. of no Rrie-wa*ed. matoigbZfiti W^-
Jrtu Prtre, Fknjjr ^"”4 i® Pri°® td* io . toJ^to e^ S«. The* ton. No h-m-bugging>3ut three

ntska pur Gent's furnishing department » speciality, and can give » I ______ja_ disnenainu with anv cams from start to finish was keenly josee, S °^l-e ..
better Su^wibr Pant^ better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, then" cari *2Ttihe Delta »nd exciting, and at the plose the victors Write them. Call and see them,
be got eletwhtira fprtfea same money. %6d Vby 1 because haring a laree ^ M week. We were warmly congratulated by their eve^ t”® hL^rimtin»
trade in these lines we give sptitil attention to the buying, dealing onîy I saTtimt *-e faire were ftienda - , _ Î
Vith manufacturera, and getting cloeert cash prices. toîiyup informer yeers in the num- Mr. Jaa. Bemey, eee’y of tiie fair, for fi 8 y wlth

Oome and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve you,, and you will her and quality of the ®*lli^t,« ^bwal purwTof $ 15?and Dr. Washington wiU visit Athens

4 S-*
- - W- ATHENS GROCERY

éEBoUad BWht Down.Is Boom Creek, Nov, 16th, 1891. 
N. Washington, M. D„ Toronto:

November 
running at large where there are deer, 
except during these two weeks, and if 
found running deer at any other time, 
any one can shoot them at eight. No 
person shall take more than two deer, 
elk, Ac., in one season, and does, 
fawns, and deer without home are 
preserved.

2. Grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl 
or partridge, woodcock, snipe, quail, 
plover, duck of all kinds, or other 
vaier fowl or game birds or animals 
including squirrels, hares and rab- 
>ite), can only be shot from the 16th 
September to the 15th December. 
Quail shooting begins on 18th Oc
tober, end only lasts two months. 
Wild turkeys, beaver, otter and fleher 
are preserved to 1897. Dusk shooting 
begins, like that of pheasants, on the 
1st September.

FRONT OF YONGE. Are doing a big business.
Dear Sir.—Tones of last night to hand and 

would say in reply about my being alok again 
Is fearfully falao. I never felt better In mr 
life than at present. If you wish to repeat ft 
to any one or publish It, you can do eo as ear 
health never was better In my Ufe. Since 
cured by you nearly two yearn ago, I have 
never had the slightest symptoms of a so

it is important for the public to . 
remember this, ae it assures them 
that the groceries they buy at tbl* 
store are fresh. We have a fall «toék 
of everything the prudent housekeeper 
requires, and purchasing in large 
quantities enables us to sell at a low

«fiïîM^J^to^hW“ Ür„f T».6iaTery popXT'obSta 

Sept. », 1601 At Athene Is. O.

Susceptibility to catch cold in the head. A 
feeling of tightness across the bridge of tho 
noee. with sometimes pain. Snuffing of the 
nasal passage. Accumulation of mucus which 
ie discharged by the nostrils, or drops book 
into the throat. _ A sense of pain or heaviness 
over the eyes, often in the heck of the head. 
At times dullness. Pain in the eyeballs. In 
severe cases a dull, drowsy, sleepy feeling in 
the head. Swelling of the nose and eyes. 
Jometlmes a protruding and distorted appear

ance Is given to the upper part of the face. A 
tendency to sneeze frequently ; sometimes the i^tiems aro collected together in hard 
masses or chunks which are with great diffi
culty removed. Sometimes the mucus mem
brane Is broken and scabs form, which ore dis-

T^.vg7iniw>B.
Wanted.

a sample package.
MOTT A ROBESONcharged with mucus.

In some oases the secretions are very 
copious and are found in the beck of tho 
head and throat chiefly, and very little stuffing

Boy Wanted.

I»
Astray. r»-the fly. Came into the oncloenre of the subscriber at 

Kitley Mills about let Sept., a bay horofc 
Owner can have same by proving property and

w

rm lArnprlor Chronicle]
Dr. Washington, the distinguished Throat 

jid Law Surgeon of Toronto, has proved 
himself equal to the situation in hto specialty. 
On Oct. Hth lost he operated on a Mrs. Shaw, 
of Ceetleford successfully in removing a very 
largo tumor from the nose, without causing 
much pain. Mrs. Shaw speaks in the highest 
terms of Dr. Washington’s skilful operation, 
and more especially does she fool grateful be
cause it had frequently threatened her life by 
bleeding. Then again on the 15th of January, 
during his last visit, he operated on a Mrs. 
Piper, of Powasean, a lady who lives 250 miles 
Amprior, for tho removal of a similar tumor, 
with equal success. Dr. Washington is build-

'A ' fv
DELTA. PLUM HOLLOW. oxpenw. CHANCEY BELLAMY.

Monday, Sept. 19.—The ex-bsrber 
is recovering from a severe cold.

The widow Randolph has moved 
over on the Venns place. She will 
be much missed by the neighbors, as 
her kind hand was alwiys ready to 
assist in sickness and health.

Jabes is engaged in catting hie 
large corn.

Monday, Sept 26.—We regret that 
Mre. David Halliday died of inflamma 

Jtion on 10th. Great sympathy is felt 
Tbr Her husband. They had 

foarrted three months.
Miss Birdie Van Loan has returned 

heele after her visit to her sister, Mrs. 
William Stewart, at Watertown.
'• m- Lillie Coleman has returned 
te Ottawa, after her Visit to her

Wjped. of Rop>*. f
refotiveeand friend», 
el Delta.

r.Teacher Wanted.
of Glen Buell Public 
er for said school for 

made to
The Trustee Board 

School wants a teach 
ce of y oar. Applications may be 

Joeera Hall, O. J.tfLCL 
Sept. 5.1892.

Dressmaking.
Waatod

, my blaek horse and top 
baggy takes the cake every time. 
He goes in three minutes when he 
goes to mill. Isn't that so, Fred f

There ie a clothing store started -<* 
the etreet. Ed is the elerk.

They eiy on this street that they 
get the beet grinding at Sarntdere’ 
mill, and the bags carried both In and 
ont.

The folks are bpsy cutting com and 
filling their silos.

Levi Stevens has been poorly for 
some time, but is now on the gain.

W. T. says that earnest desire is 
prayer, and that ho is praying for 
those who are stealing whey. The 
milk of 0 cows, 100 pounds of milk, 
and then they take 200 pounds of 
whey—one hog hauling whey to 

It tries the best of men when

MtiBHUSMSS nVerb. II, HOI I ^..kvirttinehie 
, waa formerly
Rev. Dr. W»

r For Sale or to Rent.
ipreached at St-

the two days only at the fair grounds, 
regret to chronicle the death of- 

(LAlvin Wilatie. He has been sick fot* 
yetirs. He was a respected and 
euccessful farm#. ~
* Dr. Sinclair, formerly of here,^ 
of tîarleton Place, visited his friends 
'and returned home lost Friday. He 
has been absent from here since three 
years ago.
S’ Miss McNamco, of Sand Bay, was 
ton Wednesday evening thrown from a 
'buggy through the horses getting 
brightened. Her nose was broken. 
She was at once taken to Dr. Creegan’s 
office, where lier injuries were attended

VKm mm ef this eminent throat and lung 
fMrfahetls now a household word in many 
femmes in this ae well as many other cities in 
the Dominion where he has visited in hie pro- 

capacity. At the solicitation of a 
of oar oitlsens who wore suffering from 
of the throat and lungs and whose 

cases were pronounced incurable, Dr. Wash
ington was Invited to come to this city and 
treat them. These visits wore monthly and 
began about four years ago. Hia success since 
then has been phenomenal and his business has 
increased to such an extent that now ho is 
obliged to make his visits tri-monthly instead 
of monthly as formerly. Among nis many 
patients are to be found people who have 
sought and lived in other climes for the bene
fit of their health, and who have boon treated 
by other specialist» for throat and lung affec
tions from which they suffered, but without 
success. Under the treatment of Dr. Wasn-

Threo houses to rent or tor sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

May, 2,1892. tf

number Wanted. TOE TUXBDO JAG®.
to loam tho Dress

HOLLINGSWORTH, 
cli’s Store, Athens.

girlsAt once, two smart- 
making trade. Aimly A.M.CHASSELSRooms over G. VV. Bca

Rooms to Rent.

“£"H="3sTsr5
millinery ana areas making. g_ A TAp„N.

The Old Reliable 

TAIL0B180
ington their recovery in many oases has been

possession hundreds of testimonials from 
patients whom he has treated, eulogising his 
marvelous skill, returning him thanks for tuo 
unremitting attention ho has given them when 
they were undergoing treatment from him, 
fcna recommending him to all who suffer from 
pulmonary affections.

Aug. 23,1892.many.
whey is scarce. W. T. advises people 
to fat their hogs early* when you can 
fat 11 hogs on the wlioy from 20 
cows, by mixing shorts with it, as 
Stearns always gives the best price
eftr^' Dr. Washington’s great success as a specialist
From an occasional Correspondent of the throat and lungs is fully demonstrated

Monday. Sept. 26,-The potsto
crop this locality is a failure. °ZSKtfiS

Our baby barber IS now ready to cured by Dr. Washington’s new method, but 
deal with all classes of horses. SSSSSStrSiRST WlK'VrYSÆ

W. T. Stevens attended Lyndhurst answer from my friend, Mr. Dawson, in refer- 
fair and says it was the best one of EŒHïÆïi—
season ing him I would become responsible for hie

Miss Cynthia and Mr. Charlie Jh^uefoïtimSn amount,’ etc.10 MU» Dawson 
Brown, of Frankville, were the guests ^“rn^Ao.ri^r'KA^m^lîStï™ 
of Miss Annie Morrison last week. East Thirty fifth street, New York) writes, 

Mr. Philip Yates and George Ss
Godkin of Oak Leaf, intend taking iu htod.
Ottawa lair. fldenee that you will cure her, and I now think

William Sloan A Son are threshing Oi”i™ timN^TLt?ee^h“&rJ,Noew 
in this section. York, writes as follows: “I do not cough any

The young man who attended
Delta fair must have some attraction and hopefully look for a speedy cure.” The
down there, as he has not returned above patleat ha. token treatment eixweek,.

the borrowed harness which he got.
Some of the farmers ot Washburn’s 

section are so strong that they even 
kick at a fifth book. Wo hope yon 
will keep your heels down from now 
out."

Mack Moulton spent Sunday in 
Brookville.

Miss Ida Morrison is visiting 
friends in Addison.

Ford Wiltse, Kilborn, and Hollings
worth captured 17 ehipmonka in one 
day last week, We would advise oar 
yoang men to go/some where else far 
news. X

Farm for Sale.
HOUSE.

ISHSoiiSMsi
° EMOtt.Sopt. 13th, 1892.

“•John Hazelton and spn have remov
ed all their stock to tlie new shop and 
'are ready before the public. 
bew shop is the handsomest in the 
back country.
' Miss Flora Stevens has gone to 
Toronto _and visits her nunt Mrs. 
Barnes for some week», and then will 
to tp fflitpgb andAiait her" sister,

‘--------

SaTDEday, Sept. 34.—About one 
hundred from here attested Delta 
fair on Wdifriesdai, 2I»t iual.

Mr. Geo. R. MoLaren, l-aker and 
confectioner, " ha- s«-ld his property 
hnd business to his Ris er, Mrs. Castle, 
«who haa hired a first-class baker and 
will continue the business ad usual 
Mr. McLaren and family will remove 
to the HonlvWeSt dhoijly,
T' Mus Sarah Wright is visiting lier 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Kennedy.
' It is reported that tho prosiiecle of 
ppt B. A \V. U. being pushed on to 
ÿalmor Rapide, via Westport, are 
Again brightening.
"The “Mascot-duck-hunting" party 
juve rotnmod from the Lower Itiiieau 
had vicinity witli a lot ot , experience, 
hut few duels.
F Tho B. & W. r-ns 
here to Newbbro fair 
of the same. /

* ' Mr. H. W. Lockwood is going to 
tbs North-West soon with a carload 
bf cattle.
*• The Bev. J. B. Huff will deliver »

Gentlemen who wish to havetheii 
snits made up in

The The Latest Style
AHD

aümimm
*. M. chassels, - athems.

ALLEN NURSERY CO., y ALL WOBK WABHANTBB.WESTPORT.éi|mm

BOC KVILI.E

Business College
THE HANES

Patent - Roof -- Ladder
AND FIRE ESCAPE.

Bturcd V^^ÈÎgT vicinity

Those ladders combine the qualities of safety, 
durability and cheapness. Being made by 
machinery specially adapted to tho purpose, 
they are perfect in every part.

Samples always on hand. Price 16c. per foot 
at tho shop.

Manufoc

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Courêt Thorough

+ TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A McCORD, Principals

im
(The Standard, Cornwall, March, 1862)

Dr. Washington has been visiting Cornwall 
regularly since 1882 and the large and steadily 
increasing number of patients who call on him 
for treatment Is a proof of his success in the 
cure of the special Une of diseases ho has taken WM. HICKEY

A them. Boat. 26,1632.
[The Glengart»n. Alexandria, Feb. 21,1801.}

ari»kS“a‘^^.^dltoi“too\lnVfn^Sw9 • _ ft — M Iff».J»ra

we received a highly complimentary notice of 
the doctor's wonderful treatment from the pen 
of a subscriber of tho Glengarian in Ottawa, 
who has been permanently cared of Catarrh 
and Asthma, and who feels grateful to the 
doctor tor eradicating the distressing disease.

Bad Cm* of Asthma and Catarrh Cared.
Dr. Washington, Throat and Lung Surgeon, 78 

McCaul street Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted with Ca

tarrh and Asthma for nearly nine years and 
reduced to a mere skeleton, and given up by

entirely cured of those terrible maladies,under 
year timely treatment, for which accept my 
sincere thanks. I write this for those who 
may be similarly afflicted, and I will cheer- 
fnmr give oar information to those who may
Wp. S.™ may herostato’that I knew nothing ers\ 
of Dn Washington’s treatment until I saw Ms eF5/*
•p^s^h^kîS'v’îû.^-
nralNIIw Ar°**ANt>IK MoCUAIO.

MaMnptton be cured 2 Heed whet 
Mr. W. H. Story ha, to tor about IL Bx- 
Pr,MHut of Mir. Am. at the Dominion 
Olove *fr„ Aotoa, Out., In reply to a letter ot

a special from 
Hi the last day

Vbe saved byW. O. T. D. Notee. Money can 
purchasing your plows at the 
above works.

A first-class general pur
pose plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at. usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy-

In another column Dr. Washington, 
Throat and Lung Burgeon, Toronto, 
fully explains the symptoms of Catarrh 
and in three in tances he gives casesLeading, as Usual. where hia treatment haa wrought cures 
of the moat wonderful character.

Miss Annie MeCuaig, of Ottawa

the baseball 
and Ganano-F

East, now, but formerly of Oaaeehnan, 
cured of Arthma, a bad case, given up 
to die by first clans doctors, bat cam I 
in the beat state of health.

Mrs. L. D. Monroe, of Moose Creek, 
worst 
eaten

Plow Points of all popular 
patterns on hand or made to 
order. Old metal wanted at 
highest market price. Don’t 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

► rActon, Sept. 1st, 91.
John Cowan, Esq., Manitowaninq :

«Mrr^rSM6îdn&
not absence prevented me. I can recommend 
you to Dr. Washington, McCaul 8t„ Toronto, 
as the best person you can get to assist you. 
and I have no hesitation in affirming that if 
you take his treatment according to in
structions (which Is very easy and simple to' 
take) you will get rid of your trouble. For 
some years I was troubled wltb Catarrh of tho 
head and throat, until my Ufe became a 
burden. In the afternoon I always became 
hoarse and throat painful, and in the _
the discharge from the throat waa profuse. 
After trying everything, I heard of Dr.

Sss,«5sns4Jv.“h^jnsiJs

G. P. McNISH
ARE FftlENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimine», Glaaa, Silver- 
ware. Fishing Tackle, Ac., in « 
and prioee to suit the time*.
Daisy Churn,—beat in the mart 
always in stock dnd at lowest pi 
Ouna and ammunition of hart’ “
See them.

gr

CAUTION
EACH PECO OF THE

Myrtle Navy
18 MARKED

T & B
Tous traira STORBY.V®

An extraordinary bad ease of ulcerated 
Catarrh cured permanently, after all remedies 
foiled and the patient was at the brink of 
death. Read It carefully aver:

Moose Creek, Canada
BINDER TWINS

Atlantic Ry. 
Mav 23,1890.

Dr. Washington, Throat and Lung** Surgeon, 
78 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dear Sir.—I wish to let you know that your 
treatment tins cured, me of Catarrh of tho 
throat of a very SERIOUS NATURE, 
been treating with as good local phy
sicians as there is in this section far and near, 
for a good many months, without any good ro-

Beat Quality. Low Priepe. ( 

KARLEY 1JLOCK 

ATHENS

IJT BHO.rz.JE LBTTKRS

None Other Genuine
1

1. H. ARNOLD EJ?®1;o: CENTRAL BLOCK 
C ATHENS
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